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the und kill or government h.ts withdrawn
into tin from settlement a large amount of

"Wo promitl.v on the j in which is fiio-hou- r.
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"Thon' woro many errors published
about Indians history o

those times." continued Fitigor-ald- .
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tirol.v surrounded by the reserve
ami they are left in an isolated posi-

tion with no prospects of having
their surrounding country settled up
if this reserve stands as it is, and
their city will in the future stand
completely isolated.

A rsserve may U- - needed in that
section, but if it, is, it would appear-t-

us that it eit her should be urent-!- y

modified from the now proposed
lines or else the overiimeiit should
take iii tne rest of the country. It
should not be left ill a half-wa-

eomlit ion as it now is.
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If yo wish to get your choice out
K of the Pull Line of SHIRTS, TIPS

and PANCY SOX at the AlONOtiRAAl

6 you will have no time to lose.

Hurry, or you can not et your size V

in the celebrated "Renown" Shirt.
They are lieauties.
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